
Community Vision
A place for people, a place for community. 

Cover Image
An aerial image of the Shire of Tammin’s recently upgraded recreation-
al facilities captured by drone in 2018. 
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Michael D Greenwood
Shire President

Michael D Greenwood

SHIRE PRESIDENT
A MESSAGE FROM THE

2017/2018 was a year of new beginnings and sad farewells. We 
have been fortunate to obtain the services of our new shared 
resource CEO, Mr Neville Hale, who has worked at both the Shire 
of Lake Grace and Shire of Northam with a background in the 

State Treasury.  

We unfortunately have had to say goodbye to Ms Carol Crane, a 
Councillor with years of experience and great belief in the betterment of 
the community. The Shire attempted to recruit a replacement Councillor 
which was proven unsuccessful. Approval was granted by the Minister 
to hold the Councillor position vacant until the 2019 elections. I look 
forward to Council elections/nominations which are due in October 2019 
and we would encourage anybody who is interested to put their hands 
up to serve their community. 

We also unfortunately had to say goodbye to our Community 
Development Officer, Ms Sarah Symons who is now mother of two and 
has her hands full. 

Mr Greg Stephens was the Manager of Works and Services for the Shire's 
of Cunderdin and Tammin but resigned at the end of June 2018 for 
pastures north. 

My thanks to fellow Councillors and Staff, both office and outside, for 
all their hard work and diligence to help us keep Tammin as a thriving 
community and pleasant place to be in. 

May 2018/2019 bring all in Tammin, health, happiness and prosperity.
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The 2017/18 financial year has been one of transition and learning.  Following the departure 
of former CEO Mr Peter Naylor, Mr Stephen Tindale filled the CEO position for approximately 
three months until my appointment in mid-February 2018.

The role of shared CEO with the Shire of Cunderdin has certainly presented many challenges 
as we deal with the escalating costs of governance and compliance that places increasing 
pressure upon the Shire’s capacity to fund essential services and maintain it's infrastructure.  
2017/18 also saw the introduction of the shared Manager of Works and Services position 
which is undergoing further reassessment following the departure of its initial incumbent, Mr 
Greg Stephens. 

During the year the Shire managed to deliver investment in the following major road projects:

Tammin – Wyalkatchem Road $294,239
Bungulla North Road  $341,444

The new tennis courts were completed and have proven to be a very popular facility.  The 
opening of the courts was preceded by a memorable social occasion held at the adjacent 
bowling club and was well attended by current and past Tammin residents.

Smaller projects either completed or commenced included Shire office replacement of floor 
coverings and interior painting which has significantly improved the office environment. Other 
projects undertaken were playground upgrades, minor building improvements at the Tamma 
Village and renovation works at the Tammin recreation centre which has seen a transformation 
of the interior space. 

During the year, the Shire purchased water tanks to be fitted to four key fire service standpipes 
early in the new financial year.  The Shire has been provided with a RV waste disposal unit and 
is exploring options for its location and grant funding to enhance the access and quality of the 
site. 

As is often the case with local government, there have been some staff changes over the past 
year which saw the appointment of a shared Community Emergency Services Manager (CESM) 
– Mr Daniel Birleson. Mr Greg Stephens, shared Manager of Works and Services resigned 
from his position in June 2018 having completed the first twelve months of the shared service 
arrangement.  Mr Ian Bartlett filled the position on a relief basis for the remainder of the year.

I wish to thank Council for its support over these past months and congratulate staff 
on their efforts to deliver the many services they provide.  A special thanks to Ms Kelsey 
Pryer for her contribution across a diverse and, at times unfamiliar, range of tasks.     

REPORT
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICERS

Neville A Hale
Chief Executive Officer

Neville A Hale
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ORGANISATION STRUCTURE

The Shire of Tammin presented a 'Musical Luncheon for Seniors' at the Tammin Town Hall in October 2018. Supported by 
Lotterywest, the event was attended by more than 110 people living both locally and from neighbouring communities. 
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The Shire of Tammin is located 184 kilometers east of Perth on the Great Eastern Highway. The Shire covers an area 
of 1,087 kilometres and is bound by the neighbouring Shire’s of Kellerberrin, Quairading, Cunderdin and Wyalkatchem. 

The Shire is home to a population of approximately 400 residents, working primarily within the agricultural industry for 
the production of grain and livestock. Each year, the Shire hosts a number of community events for its residents  which 
in the current year included the Comedy Gold and Fuse Festival, Seniors Luncheon and Tammin Achievement Awards. 
The Shire also contributes annually to a number of community runs events including movie nights, the Australia Day 
community breakfast, Anzac Day service, along with a number of other events. 

Residents of the Shire enjoy a Mediterranean-type climate with weather ranging from 0 degrees celsius in winter to 40 
degrees celsius during summer. The average yearly rainfall is 370mm falling mainly in the winter months. 

Tammin was first settled in 1893 by Mr John Packham with more settlers arriving in the 1900’s. The town of Tammin 
was gazetted in 1899 and in 1948 became a Road Board in its own right having previously been part of the Meckering 
Road Board and later Cunderdin-Meckering-Tammin Road Boards.  With changes to the Local Government Act 1960, it 
became the Shire of Tammin in 1961. 

The name ‘Tammin’ means grandmother or grandfather according to the ‘Descriptive Vocabulary of Aboriginies of WA’ by 
G F Moore. Other theories are that Tammin was named after the Tamma, a small animal that once inhabited the area or 
the Tamma bush which grows throughout the district. 

For further information regarding the history of the Shire, please contact the Shire Administrative Office.  

TAMMIN
A LITTLE ABOUT

POPULATION

Australian Bureau of Statistic (ABS) data for the Shire of Tammin indicates a decline in population of approximately 5% (or 21 
persons) between the 2001 and 2016 Census dates. The median age of persons residing with the Shire of Tammin is 38 years. 
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The Tammin Shire Council currently has five (5) Councillors representing the district. 

The Shire’s Councillors are the voice of the Tammin community. Councillors listen to the issues and ideas of residents and 
community groups and make strategic and policy decisions within the legislative framework in which they operate. The Shire 
President leads Council meetings and represents Council on formal occasions supported by the Deputy. 

Mobile: 0438 116 044
Email: crgreenwood@tammin.wa.gov.au

Mobile: 0429 452 035
Email: crcaffell@tammin.wa.gov.au

Mobile: 0417 452 005
Email: crthomson@tammin.wa.gov.au

Mobile: 0428 741 900
Email: crdaniels@tammin.wa.gov.au

Mobile: 0428 371 221
Email: crbatchelor@tammin.wa.gov.au

REPRESENTATIVES

President, Term Expiry 2021

Councillor, Term Expiry 2021

Deputy, Term Expiry 2019

Councillor, Term Expiry 2021

Councillor, Term Expiry 2019

ELECTED

CR. MICHAEL 
GREENWOOD

CR. NICK CAFFELL 

CR. DONALD 
THOMSON

CR. TANIA DANIELS

CR. GLENICE 
BATCHELOR

VACANT 
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Council policy provides that Council member attendance at all Council and Committee meetings be reported in the 
Annual Report. For the year ended 30 June 2018 Council member attendance at all eleven (11) Council meetings and two 
(2) Special and Council Committee meetings is documented below:

MEETING ATTENDANCE

COUNCILLOR COUNCIL MEETINGS SPECIAL COUNCIL MEETINGS & 
GENERAL MEETING OF ELECTORS

OTHER COUNCIL 
COMMITTEES

Cr. Greenwood 10 2 2

Cr. Thomson 10 2 2

Cr. Batchelor 11 - 2

Cr. Caffell 8 2 1

Cr. Daniels 9 - -

Outgoing Councillors

Cr. Uppill 3 - -

Cr. Crane 7 2 -

Cr. Bell 3 - -

The Shire of Tammin's Fuse Festival held October 2017 at Donnan Park, Tammin. The community event featured a range of family 
entertainment including markets, food stalls, rides and local produce. 
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The Shire of Tammin's Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027 outlines the strategic priorities of Council to address the 
community's long term vision for the Shire. 

The Shire's vision for the Shire is 'A Place for People, a Place for Community'. Tammin as a community is vibrant and 
active, inclusive and welcoming, a community where people are treated equally and feel safe. The Shire's aim is to sustain 
and build local area capacity through employment  and strengthen community  development.

The aspirations of the community in pursuit of the Shire's vision above, as identified through consultation with the 
community during the formation of the Strategic Community Plan have been categorised into six (6) strategic result 
areas detailed on the page to follow.  Each of these result areas have multiple objectives the community desires to see 
achieved. It is the Shire's accompanying Corporate Business Plan 2018-2022 that details the actions the Shire of Tammin 
will undertake to achieve the objectives defined under each of the strategic result areas of the Strategic Community Plan. 

& REPORTING
INTEGRATED PLANNING 

In 2010, the Western Australian State Government introduced legislation requiring local governments to prepare an 
Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework.  The Shire of Tammin has the following integrated planning documents 
available for public.  

STRATEGIC COMMUNITY PLAN

STRATEGIC 

2018-2022

2017-2027

COMMUNITY
PLAN

CORPORATE

BUSINESS
PLAN

LONG TERM
FINANCIAL

PLAN
2018-2028

WORKFORCE
PLAN

2018

ASSET 
MANAGEMENT

PLAN
2018

ANNUAL
BUDGET

2018/2019
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The six (6) strategic result areas outlined in the Shire of Tammin's Strategic Community Plan 2017-2027 that are 
the focus of the Shire of Tammin's pursuit to be 'A Place for People, a Place for Community'. 

🏞

🏡   
 🏛

🚙  
   🚦

02 Environment

05 Infrastructure & 
Transport

03 Housing & 
Facilities

04 Economic 
Development

Strategic 
Result 
Areas

Grow and sustain the population through planned 
provision of services. Maintain the sense of community 
which is inclusive and welcoming for all. 

Our local area will be maintained through the provision 
of housing and employment choices for all ages, whilst 
protecting our viable farmland. 

Provide leadership and promote local regional 
sustainability principles and practices. Enhance local 
natural areas and open spaces. 

Strengthen local business and employment capacity. 
Support and encourage sustainable business growth.

Social / Community1 2

Housing & Facilities

Environment

Economic Development

👨 👩 👧

👥

💳💸

01 Social / Community

06 Civic Leadership

3 4

Our local town, amenities and facilities will be maintained 
and enhanced, ensuring that our town is one that 
community loves to be in and is proud of. 

Our Councillors and community leaders have vision,, are 
accessible, act with transparency and integrity, and act in 
good faith on behalf of their constituents. 

Infrastructure & Transport5 Civic Leadership6       
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To deliver the objectives of the Strategic Community Plan the Shire requires many resources. 

These resources require funding, and the Shire derives this funding from different sources 

including rates, government grants and fees and charges. 

The Annual Report presents the Shire's audited Annual Financial Statements for the year ending 

30 June 2018 in the later pages of this report. A graphical representation of the Shire of Tammin's 

financial results for FY 2017-2018 is provided below.  

FINANCIAL SUMMARY
2017-2018

33%

37%

17%

5%
1%

7%

Rates

Operating grants, subsidies and
contributions

Non-operating grants,
subsidies and contributions

Fees and charges

Interest earnings

Other revenue

$2.99m 
Total Operating 

Revenue
2017/18

21%

33%

3%

39%

0% 2%
2%

Employee costs

Materials and contract

Utility charges

Depreciation on non-current
assets
Interest expenses

Insurance expenses

Other expenditure

$3.19m
Total Operating 

Expenditure
2017/18

Revenue by Nature or Type

Expenditure by Nature or Type
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY (CONTINUED)
2017-2018

-28.3% -10.1%

Revenue by Program

69%

1%
0%

2%
1%

1%
2%

17%

0%
7%

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safety

Health

Education and welfare

Housing

Community amenities

Recreation and culture

Transport

Economic services

Other property and services

$2.99m 
Total Operating 

Revenue
2017/18

9%

2% 1%

0%
4%

3%

6%

13%

53%

1%
8%

Governance

General purpose funding

Law, order, public safety

Health

Education and welfare

Housing

Community amenities

Recreation and culture

Transport

Economic services

Other property and services

$3.19m
Total Operating 

Expenditure
2017/18

Expenditure by Program
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FINANCIAL SUMMARY (CONTINUED)

2017-2018

-28.3% -10.1%

A summary of the Shire of Tammin's key capital expenditure projects in FY 2017-2018 is provided below: 

Capital Project Expenditure ($)

Multipurpose Courts - Renewal / Upgrades $153,000

Tamma Village Building Renewal / Upgrades $39,350

Sports Pavilion Building Renovations $31,100

Tennis Court Landscaping $34,300

Roads - Renewal / Upgrades (excludes road maintenance) $636,000

Shire Administrative Office Building Renewal / Upgrades $23,300

The Shire of Tammin's tennis court facilities which underwent a major upgrade during FY2017-2018. 
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The Shire of Tammin has met its obligations with regard to the National Competition Policy. The Shire has no 
local laws or policies that contain anti-competitive provisions. No complaints were received by the Shire of 
Tammin in FY2017-2018 in relation to anti-competitive practices. 

COMPLIANCE
LEGISLATIVE

National Competition Policy

The Disability Services Act 1993 requires local governments to develop and implement a Disability Access and 
Inclusion Plans (DAIPs).  The  Shire of Tammin adopted a DAIP in 2015, with the plan to undergo a full review in 
2020. Council is required to report on present activities as they relate to the six desired DAIP outcomes. 

1. The Shire of Tammin is continually adapting existing services to give people with disabilities the same 
opportunities as other people to access the services of, and any events organised by the Shire.

2. The Shire of Tammin also continues to improve its buildings and footpath infrastructure to assist those 
with disabilities.

3. Wherever possible, people with disabilities can receive information from the Shire of Tammin in a format 
that will enable them to access the information as readily as other people are able to access it. This includes 
a comprehensive website and the ability to change documents to a large font size. 

4. Staff at the Shire of Tammin are encouraged to be aware of the needs of people with disabilities to 
ensure they receive the same level and quality of service as other people receive. We are also working with 
contractors to ensure they are aware of their responsibilities. 

5. People with disabilities have the same opportunities as other people to make complaints to the Shire of 
Tammin. This can be done via written letters, email, sms or verbally.

6. Council provides many ways for people to participate in public consultation and the Shire of Tammin is 
more than happy to discuss any grievances community members may have regarding the services available 
to the disabled. 

The Shire has undertaken a Disability Access Audit for the various community facilities and amenities. The Shire 
has also undertaken a works program to improve the access ramps at various townsite intersections to better 
cater for the disabled and aged. 

Disability Access and Inclusion Plan
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The Public Interest Disclosure Act 2003 (The Act) aims to facilitate and encourage the disclosure of public 
interest information and to provide protection for those who have made disclosures and for those about whom 
disclosures are made.

The Shire of Tammin does not tolerate corrupt or other improper conduct, including mismanagement of public 
resources and the exercise of the public functions of the Shire and its officers, employees and contractors.

The Shire of Tammin is committed to the aims and objectives of the Act and recognises the value and importance 
of contributions of staff to enhance administrative and management practices and supports disclosures being 
made by staff as to corrupt or other improper conduct. 

During the FY2017-2018 reporting period, there were no disclosure made under the Act and no disclosures 
were referred to  the Ombudsman.  

COMPLIANCE (CONTINUED)
LEGISLATIVE

Public Interest

The Local Government Act 1995 requires Council to provide the number of employees who are entitled to an 
annual salary of $100,000 or more, and to break those employees into salary bands of $10,000. 

For the current reporting period, one employee of the Shire of Tammin received a salary in excess of $100,000.  
That salary was within the band of $110,000 - $120,000. The cost of the employee is shared equally with the 
Shire of Cunderdin. 

Annual Salaries

Record Keeping Plan

The Shire of Tammin is committed to best practice record keeping and compliance in accordance with the State 
Records Act 2000. The Shire of Tammin's Record Keeping Plan has been approved by the State Record Office and 
the Shire conducts regular record keeping training for staff. 

Register of Minor Complaints

Section 5.121 of the Local Government Act 1995 (the Act) requires a local government to maintain a register of 
complaints that result in action under Section 5.110 (6) (b) or (c) of the Act. The Shire of Tammin received no 
complaints made under Section 5.121 of the Act during the current reporting period. 
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Part 5 of the Freedom of Information Act 1992 (The Act) requires an agency such as a Local Government to 
prepare and publish an Information Statement. The Shire of Tammin has produced an Information Statement 
for the current reporting period which can be inspected by contacting the Shire Office. 

The Information Statement contains information on the type of documents available to the public and how to 
access those documents. 

The Shire of Tammin maintains records relating to the function and administration of the Shire, each property 
within the Shire and includes such documents as the Minutes of Meetings, Rates Book, Town Planning Scheme, 
Local Laws, Codes of Conduct, Register of Financial Interests, Register of Delegated Authority, Financial Statements 
and Electoral Rolls. There documents can be inspected free of change at the Shire of Tammin, 1 Donnan Street 
Tammin, during office hours. 

All Council meeting of the Shire are open to the public and meeting dates and venues are advertised on a 
regular basis. Members of the public are invited to ask questions during Public Question Time shortly after the 
commencement of each meeting.

The Act gives individuals and organisations a general right of access to information held by the Shire of Tammin. 
It also provides the right of appeal in relation to decisions made by the Shire to refuse access to information 
applied for under the Act. 

The Shire of Tammin advises that no Freedom of Information requests were received by the Shire during the 
current reporting period. 

COMPLIANCE (CONTINUED)
LEGISLATIVE

Freedom of Information
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FINANCIAL YEAR ENDED 30 JUNE 2018
ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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